
Following is a listing of significant issues identified and responded to by 
KCTO, Cleveland, Missouri. This listing covers the most significant 
programming treatment during the calendar quarterly period of July 1, 2023 
until September 30, 2023. This listing is by no means an exhaustive list of all 
public service programming run during this period and the order in which it 
appears does not reflect priority or significance.
 

Please note that due to the Covid 19 Pandemic our studios have been closed 
for in studio interviews which has cut down on the availablity of guests and 
consequently reduced the amount of local programming. This will hopefully 
be only a temporary situation.

07/03/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: To Do Lists

 

Today Jonne takes a look at to do lists. Many people make them but few get everything 
done on them. The secret is prioritizing. Don't put a lot of little things on them which 
really don't need to be done but are simply wishes.

07/10/23 11 am     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 



Guest: open calls

Topic: Family Prayers

 

There a few activities which can beat praying together as a family. Besides the obvious 
bonding which comes from this, it is a time when positive values can be taught. One 
prayer which can be done is the Rosary. Children can have there very own set of beads 
wich can be colorful and fun. After children have grown up and left the nest, couples can
continue to keep praying together to keep their marriage strong and resilient to the 
temptations which come from apathy.

07/17/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Flood Preparation

 

With the nightly news full of pictures of the devastation caused by flooding, Jonne takes 
a look at this deadly peril and has some tips for survival. First of course is to be aware of
the potential in your area. Evacuate early if possible. Since floods can happen suddenly, 
if you are caught unaware get to the highest point of your home. If in the car, do not 
every try to cross a stream or river which has overflowed its banks. You do not know 
how deep the water ahead of you is. Your car can be swept away in seconds with you in 
it. If your engine dies stay put unless the water goes over the car. You may needto beak a
window to get out.

07/24/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: More Safety Tips



Continuation of the safety tips Jonne spoke of last week.

 

07/31/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Severe Weather

Big storms are again in the news. Here in the Midwest they are fairly common. People 
can be killed by large trees falling on their cars and crushing them to death. Best strategy
is to not venture out during storms, but if you must, try to find a route with few trees 
along it. Perhaps take a break at a fast food place until the storm passes over.

08/07/23 12 pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Home Storms Preparation

Every family needs to have a plan for what to do if severe wind, thunder storms or a 
tornado hits their house. Number one is finding a safe place to hide. For tornados a 
corner of the basement is best. If your home has no basement then an inner room 
without windows is best. Make sure to have a good pair of shoes to protect against 
broken glass and debris.

08/14/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 



parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Defensive Driving

Here in the Mid West we have entered storm season. Severe storms can quickly cause 
flooding.  Never intentionally drive into moving water, however if you get stuck and feel
your car being carried away you might open a window for escape, before your car dies. 
Otherwise you may have to break a window to get out.

08/21/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Fire and Disaster

Devatating fires are in the news again. If a fire was approaching yor home, where would 
you go? Wind driven fire spreads quickly and can even jump rivers. A good idea is to 
drie to a nearby shopping mail and park in the middle of a large parking lot. Typically 
these parking lot are large enough to get safely away from the fire and do not have 
much, if any, trees or vegetation for the fire to burn.

08/28/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Positive Thinking and Joy



The daily lives of our families are filled with muuch stress which can lead to conflict 
and even depression. Creating an environment of positive thinking and joy is the best 
defense. Read inspirational books together. Perhaps create scrap books of things your 
family likes.

09/11/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open calls

Topic: Terror Attacks

Today in the news there will be many stories comemorating the horrible atacks on the 
World Trade center. What do you tell your family, especially the young ones? It is 
important to stress that these are rare, isolated events. Everyone has beome more aware 
and cautious about suspect behavior.Many security measurse are in place which were 
not there then. Don't feel panic or be afraid.

09/18/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open lines

Topic: Family Rosary

Praying the Rosary together as a family has proven to be a great way to stregthen the 
bonds of the family. There a ways to make this a fun event while still keeping it revernet 
and holy. Every member should have there own set of beads. Kids might selet brightly 
colored beads. Puppets can be used with different charector voices to keep things fun.



09/125/23 12pm     Jonne Family Show     Host: Jonne Santoli

Hour long program concerning children, 
parenting and community. 

Guest: open lines

Topic: Property Tax Appeals

Revaluation of real estate in Jackson County, Missouri is a very hot topic right now with
many people seeing their property taxes doubling, tripling or even more. This will of 
course have a big effect on the family. The biggest effect will be on retirees who are on 
fixed incomes and may have to move out of the home they have lived in for years  
because they can no longer afford the taxes to live there. Jonne discussed the appeal 
process which may help some people.


